Cordless Suspense Point
(Battery Operated)
Indigo Care has designed a Cordless Suspense Point that will
suspend all the cordless devices in the room. This device
deactivates all of the Indigo Care’s cordless sensor mats and
neck/wrist pendants temporarily so that the care-givers can
monitor the residents and/or perform general housekeeping with
ease, without setting off the nurse call system.
The Suspense/Cancel point is designed with 2 buttons: a white
SUSPENSE and a white CANCEL. Needing only a Lithium Coin
Battery (CR 2032) to power, it can be installed anywhere, but
ideally next to the door entrance. Simply use the included screw
kit or double sided tape if preferred (not included).
Programming the two button s to the RRU (Indigo Care’s Cordless
Receiver) is easy but must be done separately for SUSPENSE and
CANCEL. See our Cordless Programming Instructions for complete
details.
When the care-givers need to enter the room and suspend the
RTU (Indigo Care’s Cordless Transmitters), simply press the
SUSPENSE button. The button will light-up momentarily. This will
suspend all RTU devices in the room for 5 minutes (factory default
setting).
You will notice that once suspended, the LED light on the RRU will
change from a green continuous light to a blinking amber light.
This is an indication that the RTU devices are in suspension mode.
Upon approaching the end of the 5 minute suspension, the RRU
will give you a 10 second buzz warning. If you require more time,
simply press the SUSPENSE button again, and the 5 minute cycle
starts over.
If you leave the room before the 5 minutes lapses, press the
CANCEL button upon your departure. Alternatively, it will
automatically reset after 5 minutes.
At the end of the suspended time, the RRU will have a continuous
green light, indicating that every RTU device in the room has been
reset and is again active.

Key Specifications:
▪Australian Design
▪C-Tick Approved
▪Anti-Bacterial Silicon Buttons
▪Raised, Easy to Press Buttons
▪2 Buttons: White SUSPENSE,
White CANCEL
▪ID Encoded RF Transmitter
▪Momentary Back Light
▪Input Supply: Lithium Coin
Battery CR 2032
▪Screw Kit included
▪Optional Double Sided Tape
▪Suits Standard Australian
Electrical Boxes and Mounting
Enclosures

Part number: MED-RTU-SUSP

Note: The Suspense Point does NOT de-activate the corded
pendant or other types of corded devices connected directly to
the Nurse Call Point.
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ORDER INFORMATION
Fax or email your purchase orders to
03-9763-3811
Or email sales@horizone.com.au

